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FLY CAMP  
Introducing… Butterfly Experts  

The first ever (that may 

become an annual camp ) 

Holiday Fly Camp was a hit!  

The Flyers started off every 

day with a classroom activity; 

butterfly videos of technical 

details and visuals of perfect 

movement, cool races from the 

Olympics with Michael Phelps 

and Dana 

Vollmer, 

open 

discussion of 

strokes, turns 

and timing, 

goal setting 

sessions 

including 

‘Where 

Swimming 

Can Take 

You” with Coach Ryan. We had 

a great introductory session with 

Seonaid on swimming specific 

stretches and strength positions, 

an abdominal training session 

using vertical dolphin and fin 

work, and a water polo activity 

(heads –up freestyle with a ball)  

for a cardio boost.  I think the 

activities were well worth the 

investment. Was anyone tired? 

There were a lot of activities, 

but we 

worked in a 

lot of 

butterfly 

technique. 

The kids 

took the 

schedule 

very well, 

and I think 

they 

enjoyed 

the mixed bag. I heard no 

whispers of boredom with the 

exception of lunch hours.  

CAPE BRETON DORADOS SWIM TEAM 

MID-WINTER NEWSLETTER 

SWIM-A-THON 

We have officially 

registered 27 

participants…only a 

few to go! I am very 

excited to show all of 

these new Dorados 

what a FUNdraiser 

really looks like! We 

have the music 

planned, some 

rewards organized 

and names for the 

Early Bird Draw ready 

to go!  Please register 

your child ASAP 

because we want 

everyone to enjoy 

the party! 

www.novascotiaswi

mathon.ca/cbd 

 

SUNDAY FEB 28th, 

1:00 Kiwanis Pool 

Bring your land-

lubber partner (to 

count) and we’ll see 

you 12:15- 12:30! See 

your teams listed 

below… 

I LIKED FLY CAMP. I 

LEARNED A WHOLE BUNCH 

OF THINGS TO DO IN A RACE, 

LIKE WHEN YOU DIVE….YOU 

SHOULD PUSH OUT OFF THE 

BLOCKS AND THEN SWOOP 

DOWN TO CATCH A FISH! 

- HAZEL CLARK 

http://www.novascotiaswimathon.ca/cbd
http://www.novascotiaswimathon.ca/cbd


 

C A P E  B R E T O N  D O R A D O S  S W I M  T E A M  

 

 Ask the kids what they 

thought, what they would do 

differently. I think the 

participants got a lot of 

information passed on in a 

short period of time, great 

intensive training. We’ll see if 

the hard work pays off with the 

upcoming meets.   

 

NT# 3 PICTOU 
The Meet That Might Not Have Been    

It takes a lot to postpone a 

meet. It takes a team, a 

community really, to host 100 

kids and their families. Pictou 

does a lot with the small group 

of dedicated swimmers and 

volunteers.  

It was a first time to Pictou for 

many of our Dorados, and the 

results are amazing! The overall 

standings left us in second 

place behind the host meet 

team themselves. Those 

Mariners!  

We finished with 43 personal 

best swims and 2 new medals! 

Looks like fly camp really paid 

off! We dominated the fly 

events, we took 2 first places 

and a 2nd! Congrats to Sophia 

Lee-

Dadswell for 

swimming her 100 IM in record 

time, 1:51.30s! That was the first 

time she competed in the 

event, and she made quite a 

splash! Don’t ya think! She 

finished her meet with podium 

places for all of her events and 

a shiny bronze medal to!  Hazel 

Clark, dedicated this season 

and swimming 4 practices per 

week, came home with her 

silver medal time after missing it 

by 0.00:31s at the last meet in 

Truro. She crushed it! She took 

off nearly 19 seconds and 

positioned her only 1.5s off her 

Age Group time!  

It was a great effort. Happy 

silver medal, Leopardshark! 

 

A big shout-out to all of 

those parents who volunteered! 

Thanks to Seonaid, Robyn, 

Stephanie,   and Krista! We’ll 

get you in there yet, Gwen!

SWIM-A-THON NAME GAME – How well do you know your teammates? 

Leapardshark Dolphinkick23  LukeDuke21 SophRay Theotter KarateKid

      Pisces03  thestartr3kr  Brayfish Diggie  Daneman 
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Upcoming Events 
We have a lot on our plates for the Cape Breton Spring! When we 

considered the overall schedule in September, it looked pretty even. 

But we have some work to do!  

 

 RACE CAMP – We are considering hosting a race and stroke camp 

over the Easter weekend. The times will most likely be Good Friday 

and Saturday mornings, 9-1pm, March 25th-26th. Those interested 

should send an email with RACE CAMP in the title, to 

dorados.coach@gmail.com.   

 

 Q-PLEX SPLASH INTO SUMMER – We discussed the option of 

travelling to Quispamsis, NB in June at the last parents meeting, 

and the feedback was positive. For those interested, we need to 

look at numbers and plan accommodations. Please respond to 

the next group email entitled Q-PLEX. 

 

 GROUNDHOG – One of our swimmers, Rheannon Richards, is 

headed to a weeklong adventure with Team Nova Scotia to an 

international competition in Maine, USA! We are so proud of her 

and want to wish her all the best…train hard, do your best!  

 

 NS SPORT EXHIBITION - CBU will host a sport expo in MAY where all 

local teams can share their sport. We have been asked by SWIM 

NS to represent the sport of competitive swimming at this 3 day 

event. It’s an excellent opportunity to gain some public exposure, 

with children and adults.  We are asking for volunteers to come out 

and represent the team during any of the open hours. We can 

organize a schedule as the time approaches…a few more things 

to accomplish before May. ;)  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SWIM-A-THON Kiwanis Pool Sunday Feb 28th, 12:30 

Nova Tech  #4  Antigonish Sunday, Mar 6th  2016 

Please respond to 

Registrar by Feb 24th, 

2016 

GROUNDHOG 

TOUR 

Bath, MAINE USA Mar 9-16th 2016 

Nova Tech #5 HOME! Saturday April 16th, 2016 

NT Explosion! Port Hawkesbury May 13-15th 2016 

Room Block at the 

Hearthstone Hotel 

AG LC#3 Dalplex, Halifax June 3-5th 2016 

OFFICIALS CLINICS 
 

We are presently 

organizing the officials’ 

clinic for our meet. We 

hope at least ONE 

member from each 

family can participate. 

We continue to update 

our members when other 

teams host clinics, but 

we expect OUR clinic to 

take place the morning 

of our meet. We need as 

many people as 

possible. 

 

 Level 1 (AKA 

Timer’s Clinic) 

 

 Level 2  

 

(Includes Stroke 

and Turn Judge, 

Starter, Official 

Timekeeper, 

Safety Marshall) 

 

For those of you that 

have participated as 

timers in recent events, 

please complete the 

information that our 

Chair of Officials has sent 

so we can update and 

maintain our Officials 

Database. 

 

FUNDraisers Extraordinaire! 

We appreciate all that you are doing to help raise money for your team. Thanks to everyone for the 

support! Special FUNDraisers are ….dolphinkick23…Ayden1…Abby04…and Mackenzie!       Keep up the 

efforts everyone! 

 

mailto:dorados.coach@gmail.com
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UPDATED Schedule 
 

We are now back to the Kiwanis Pool, but will remains for some practices at both the Northside 

Community Pool and the Coast Guard Pool. Below I have charted the schedule to help you parents 

out. 
 

                 

Dorados Weekly Schedule 
  Sun Monday Tuesday Wed Thursday Fri Saturday 

           

9:00              
CGC -
Gym 

10              
CGC 

POOL 

11                

           

4:00    NCP Seniors           

5:00  

K 
FUNdamentals 

NCP FUNdamentals 
K- 

ALL 

NCP 
ALL  

4:30-
5:30 

K 
FUNdamentals 

    

6:00  K- Seniors       K- Seniors     

7:00          

           

     
NCP-  Northside 
Community Pool        

     K - Kiwanis Pool      

     CGC - Coast Guard Pool      

                  

 

 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Swimmer of the Month – January 2016  

 This person comes to practice every time happy and ready to work 

 

 She is focused during practice, putting extra effort into the sprints. 

 

 She evaluates and tries the new drills. 

 

 She stays for extra time just to complete the workouts. 

 

 She is dedicated, at practices 2-3 times per week. 

 

 She is a great teammate, home and at meets. 

 

 It’s, ROOKIE EMMA CHOLAK! 
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So, SWIM-A-THON TEAMS… 
 

 We think the participants will enjoy their teams! The teams have been structured in a very 

balanced and fair way. It’s just a little motivation, since there is a special prize at the end for the longest 

distance swam by a team, and challenge for those who want to up their ante! How far can you swim? 

What if you had a team to support you, challenge you, and push you to do your best?! Let’s do this, 

Blues! 

 

SWIM-A-THON TEAMS 2016 

      

Turquoise Cobalt Cerulean Sapphire Periwinkle Admiral 

      

Max Luke Winston Sophie H Eric Rory 

Ava Brooke Pennie Hana Warren Kaj 

Paige Alison Rebecca Mylene Maria Keira 

Braydon Abigail Ayden Duncan Mackenzie Molly 

Maira Anna Claire Emma Sophia Lexie 

Rheannon    Hazel Sophie L 

      

* There will be a prize for the team that swims the farthest. 

 Good Luck to all our participants!  

 

Coaches Corner 
 

Training is hard. ‘Everyone knows that, Mama. Training IS hard.’ – Hazel Clark, 8   

That’s what we want to believe, but when you really love it…Is it hard? Hazel has upped 

her game this year, practicing 3-4 practices a week, sometimes 1.5 hours at a time. I 

commend her efforts, but SHE is doing the work. It’s not me out there. Just like every other 

member of this team. We, as coaches, guide you. We give you challenging workouts to increase your 

stamina, your endurance, your speed. We modify your strokes, tweak body and arm positions, remind 

you when to kick and when to extend. We help you to refine your strokes. But YOU are doing the work, 

ONLY YOU can focus and make the appropriate changes. I am so proud of all of the effort that you 

swimmers have put in since 2016 began. This training, focus and dedication are keys that will take you 

far.  

TRAINING FOR TOKYO UPDATE 

FLY CAMP - WITH 20 PARTICIPANTS        51.95 KM 

JANUARY -      198.225 KM 

YEAR TO DATE -      693.125 KM 
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Another key to training, often overlooked, is nutrition. We need to remember, when the swimmers are 

training, working at 75-80% effort consistently in the water, they use a lot of energy. So, purposely, they 

need to fuel before a workout and then refuel after. We have to look at the food we take in as a form 

of energy, begin to see this wonderful world of food as a way to get more out of every day. 

Now, to be honest, we have food facts and information coming at us like mosquitos in May! 

Frustrating, I know. But if we use Swimming Canada as solid resource, and OUR personal training food 

specialist, the information trickles down into concepts we can all take a bite out of!  (Ah-ha, don’t 

laugh.)  

According to the in-house 

specialist, Angela Dufour (Sports 

Dietician) swimmers need a 

plate composed of 25% 

carbohydrates (ie. grains), 25% 

meat and proteins, and 50% 

veggies when training for 60 

minutes of moderate activity 

per day. As the intensity of 

training is increased, and the 

practices become longer in 

duration, the composition of the 

plate changes slightly with an 

increase to about 38% of 

carbohydrates at 60-120 mins 

daily practice times, and all the 

way to 50% when you get to heavy training at 120+ mins. Carbohydrates come in so many varieties, 

fruit, bread, oatmeal, yogurt, even baked beans. Carbohydrates are the fuel, easily accessible energy 

the body and muscles use. That’s why they are so important. Our swimmers need to start to consider 

what they eat, why they eat it, and when they should eat it. We can elevate our training by fueling 3-4 

hours before practice (lunch-ish), snacks 1-2 hours before (after school snack time) and re-fueling after 

practice (supper time).                                                                                                                            

 Some great afterschool snacks that work for our family have been things like granola bars, 

crackers of all shapes and sizes, and the children have a love of cheese, so that’s a great combo 

cheese and crackers. We always have apples, bananas or whatever fruit is in the fridge, and cookies. 

Who doesn’t love a good chocolate chip cookie after school?!  Years ago, my coach introduced me 

to GORP, and to this day my kids have it on a regular basis…Good Ole Raisins and Peanuts. OK, so there 

are peanut allergies everywhere, and we are very aware to avoid taking this snack in public 

places. But, we still call any trail mix gorp whether it has peanuts or not. ;P The nuts are such a 

great carb/energy boost, essentials oils for brain development, not to mention helping your hair after 

the chlorine kicks it’s butt, and raisins or any dried fruit for the nutrient components and quick energy.   

Try something new, enjoy mixing things up a bit. Your body will appreciate it! 

I know I swim like a girl, try to keep up! 


